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Aberrant regulation of the apoptosis and autophagy machineries is a centrai abnormality in most 

human neurodegenerative disorders characterized by progressive dysfunction and death of neuronaJ 

and glial cells. Both in centrai and peripheral nervous systems, celi death can be either apoptotic 

or autophagic, depending on the cellular setting and inducing stressor. However, while some mixed 

phenotypes bave been reported, apoptosis and autophagy ultimately may develop in mutually exclusive 

ways and appear to inhibit each other. Generation of the pleiotropic sphingoUpid media tor ceramide is a 

key event in many cellular processes including survival and death, in which also the sbort-lived gaseous 

messenger nitric oxide O) plays a crucial role. Much progress ha been made in understanding 

the crosstalk among the O and the sphingolipid pathway, witb its multiple feedback controJs wbkb 

bave important implications in neurophysiological and neuropathological processes. trikingly these 

mediators impact on both apoptosis and autophagy. What we provide here are details on how O- and 

sphingolipid-dependent signaling impact on chronic brain disorders, i.e., AJzbeimer's, Parkinson's, and 

Huntington's diseases; we also describe how their crosstalk and regulation of autophagy and apoptosis 

may play a significant role in determining the pathogenic evolution. The evidence we report suggest 

that targeting the O and sphingolipid signalling pathways may ultimately be exploited in therapeutic 

perspective. However, defining how this integrated pathway balances towards beneficiai v . toxic effects 

appears to be complex and needs being resolved to identify suitable therapeutic targets and strategies. 

The fate of a celi is determined by a balance 
of survival and promoting signals. While survival 

signals mediate celi maintenance, promoting signals 
induce cells to proliferate, differentiate, transform or 
apoptose. The natural occurrence of celi death has 

long been appreciated and was widely studied by 

twentieth century biologists. While multiple modes 

of celi death bave been described, undoubtedly the 
most renowned process is the programmed form 

of celi death known a apoptosi . Apoptosis, also 

known as programmed celi death, i characterized 
by distinctive stereotyped morphological and 
biochemical alteration , such a expo ure of 
phosphatidylserine on the outer leaflet of the pia ma 
membrane and blebbing, celi shrinkage, chromatin 
condensation, and D fragmentation (Jin and El
Deiry, 2005; Munoz-Pinedo, 2012). Thi process 

leads to the formation of apoptotic bodie that are 
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